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in8 her to come to her stall again after drinking 
- large quantity of ice cold water, shivering, per
haps for a half hour afterwards.

In order to have a cow freshen in good shape, 
I would aim to feed a variety of bulky foods with 
-«me concentrates, depending on the condition of 
the cow. 1 he bulky food, can Le made up of good 
oat straw and a few corn stalks, 
hay, ensilage and a few roots. For 
use bran, oil-cake, and oat chop.
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METHOD OF FEEDING
While introducing good blood into one’s herd is 

thing, to produce the proper kinds of feed
After freshening cows are gen- .lly very thirsty 

and a little weak. To brace 
her strength and quench her 
thirst, get about three pounds 
of good wheat bran and pour 
enough scalding water on this 
bran to cover it, let stand a 
few minutes, then add cold 
water until it is like water 
with the chill taken off, and 
8ive it to the cow. There are 
very few cows that will re
fuse this kind of a drink after 
just having calved, and it just 
seems to set them on the way 
for doing well. For the 
few days, feed very light un
til the cow geth over all ud
der swelling and her appetite 
has become qu 
Many men make 
of feeding too heavily 
>*art. 1 find it is always 
safer to underfeed a little for 
the first four or five days, and 
then very gradually add the 
different foods, pound by 
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THB PLAN ADOPTED
We, who are feeding grain 

fo-Ja, would (imitate to feed 
grain to such worthless cows, 
too- What we want is better 
cowa, and more careful feed
ers. Our old grade Shorthorn 
cows could average their 4,500 
pounds, but I felt that there 
was room for lots of improve
ment as other men were mak
ing great
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headway by intro
ducing good blood into their 
herds through some good bull.
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good sire.
The first year that 

my bull, 1 got 10 fine heifer 
calves; four others 
neighbors who had brought 
their very best cows to my bull, making 
14, all calves of the same Spring. Those 1 
well, not keeping them fat, but feeding them to 
make good bone and muscle, also teaching them 
to eat and digest many of the coarse fodders that 
we expect our good cows to feed upon. At from 
16 to 18 months old all these heifers were Lred 
bringing them into milking at 24 to 28 months 
old. After milking my heifers for one year I 
could easily see that I had made a very marked 
improvement in my herd. Their average produc
tion was 6,600 pounds milk, just 2,000 more than 
their mothers that were matured cows.
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TIIE DAILY PRACTICE 
In other words, feed for re- 

sults. Some cows do better on one kind of food 
than do others. These things the feeder must 
observe for himself. It is when he can observe 
the cows likes and dislikes’ and is guided by 
them in hi. feeding, that he will get the best 
results. My method for feeding the average cow 
is « follows: At five in the morning, four to 
five lbs. of alfalfa hay is fed; after milking 10 
to 16 lbs. of roots, 16 lbs. ensilage. On top of 
roots and ensilage is given eight to 12 lbs. meal 
according to amount of milk given. My rule is 
to feed one pound of meal for every four to five 
pounds of milk produced. After this is cleaned 
up, a little oat straw is thrown in the manger; 
the cow often enjoys picking over this until her

got from pays the

in all •lull» and to feed them properl, (a quite another 
proposition. Th, beat of feeder, are learning from 
experience each da, better w»,e of feeding. If 
fV»*— .me. 1 wiu 6ive ,ou m, method. 
I will take ,ou back to the time whan the con ia 
luat dr, and we ahall begin to feed her, aa, eight 
or 10 weeks before freshening.

After milking for 10 months, 
cow a little run down in conditio 
than others. Now is your opportunity to build 
her up, and also help her to produce a well de- 
veloped calf To do this, you must not follow 
the old method of feeding her nothing but straw 
three times a day, sending her to some creek with 
a hole cut in the ice to get her water, and allow-
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COST OF INCREASED PRODUCTION 
These heifers did not cost me a cent more to


